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PRODUCTS

 ice>Link Plus

 ice>Link ONE

 ice>Link Lite

 ice>Link Lite AV

 ice>Link Gateway 100

 ice>Link Gateway 300

 ice>Link Gateway 500

 ice>Link Gateway 200i

 ice>Link Accessories

iPod nano Adapter

for Active Cradle

new iPod Models

iPod mini Adapter

for Active Cradle

LINKS

 Dension Support Center

 Compatibility Database

 Product Registration

 Downloads

 Dealer Locator

iPod mini / iPod nano

iPod 3 G / 4 G / 5G

iPod photo / iPod color

iPod mini

iPod mini / iPod nano

iPod 3 G / 4 G / 5G

iPod photo / iPod color

- iPod playlists map to CDs 1-5 on the head unit when in CD changer mode

- iPod plays/pauses as CD changer mode is selected/deselected

- Random, Repeat and Scan, even on head units without these features!
- Control the iPod with head unit and steering wheel keys in Dension or

iPod user interface mode

- iPod acts as auxiliary display device for vehicles that do not support ID3
information

The ice>Link Plus

menu provides a 

wide range of extra 

features including 

playlist browsing, 

AlbumPlay, charge 

mode selecion 

random/repeat/scan 

for head units 

without dedicated 

function keys.

ice>Link Plus brings complete integration of the Apple iPod into the vehicle

entertainment system. The operation is simple: ice>Link Plus translates CD

changer messages to iPod controls and switches the iPod automatically on

and off as you select/deselect the CD changer source. The iPod is

controlled from the head unit‘s CD changer keys and steering wheel

controls where available. Of course, the iPod is charged while connected.

Finally forget outdated cassette adaptors and trailing cigarette lighter

cables. Available for a huge range of OEM and aftermarket head units,

ice>Link Plus also features ID3 song title display on selected applications

including JVC and Toyota. Selected BMW applicatons enable complete

browsing of the iPod through the vehicle‘s radio, On Board Computer or

Navigation screen in conjunction with steering wheel controls. Combine

this with the Dension dock cable or active cradle for a perfect integration.

All applications support both Dension user interface mode with iPod

playlist access and other advanced features and original iPod user

interface mode. ice>Link Plus features video output for great integration

with rear seat entertainment systems.

Active Cradle mini

iPod mini

Active Cradle

iPod mini

iPod nano

iPod 3./4. Generation

iPod photo

iPod color

iPod 5. Generation

(Video)

Dock Cable
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